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CALL REPORT Issue # 75Document's Author: Dave Montague/ARRB Date Created: 10/25/96Who initiated the 

call? Review Board's representative in the call: Dave MontagueCIA Moscow ProjectSubject: Confirmation re: 

William Horbaly, Ph.DDescription of Activity I spoke a Horbaly yesterday and explained the nature of the 

Review Board. We went back & forth about the numerous individuals existing named "Dr. Horbaly" & he 

commented that it becomes confusing even within his household because people call & confuse him w/ the 

"Dr. Horbaly" who's a dentist living at his address. Horbaly confirmed that he at one time worked for what he 

referred to as "the agency". He was cordial & understood how the assassination would still be of interest to 

the public even after 33 years. I then asked Horbaly to generally describe his career. During our conversation, 

he made the following statements:-he worked for 3 federal agencies during his career-he originally worked for 

the CIA-he then worked for the State Department as the Agricultural Officer (or "AG Officer") -he then worked 

for the Foreign Agricultural Service in the same capacity-he was in Moscow at the time of the assassination -he 

used to work w/ a "Jamie Whitten" in connection w/ his agricultural work (I'm unsure of spelling) Horbaly 

agreed to make himself available for a Review Board staff member's call re: any other questions that he may 

answer. I thanked him for his time, confirmed his information and asked him to please call collect if he has any 

additional questions or concerns. He now resides at the following address:William Horbaly, Ph.D 945 King 

William DriveCharlottesville, VA 22901-0621804-978-4787-ssn= [Screened by: NARA RD-F on October 12, 

2016 according to the John F. Kennedy Records Collection Act of 1992, 44 U.S.C. 2107, Section 6(3)]; born in 

January of 1920-wife = Mary; born in November of 1919-Horbaly lived in Fairfax, VA prior to moving to 

Charlottesville in appx 1993
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